
 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, 31st May 2020 

Pentecost Sunday 

Please consider printing this bulletin and giving a copy to those 

who don’t have internet access. 

 

Daily Mass: Mass is offered each day for your intentions, especially for 

parishioners who are sick and those who feel isolated. We remember 

those who care for others, especially health care workers. 

 

Rest In Peace 

 

 

Recently Deceased: 

 

 

Pauline O’Kane 

 

Anniversaries: Mona Moore, Thomas McMahon 

 

 

Funerals: If you have to arrange a funeral, please contact your Funeral 

Undertaker and arrangements for interments will be made. 
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Parish Draw: The draw has been suspended. If you pay by direct debit 

you will receive a refund, those who have paid for recent months will be 

credited and a balance will be kept to be used when the draw begins 

again. Thanks to all the committee, collectors and supporters. 

Thank you: A word of thanks to those who have left Offertory 

Promise envelopes at the parochial house. 

Daily Mass on RTÉ: RTÉ is broadcasting daily Mass from the Cathedral 

of Saint Eunan and Saint Columba, Letterkenny, Co Donegal, in the 

Diocese of Raphoe. The Mass is live at 10.30am each morning on RTÉ 

News Now. 

Knock: continues as a Place of Pilgrimage During the Covid-19 crisis, 

pilgrimage Masses have been broadcast online from Knock Basilica 

every Sunday at 3.00 pm. Each weekend there has been a special 

welcome for the pilgrimage groups that traditionally travel to the National 

Marian Shrine for their own celebrations. Pilgrims have been able to 

place their petitions online on the Knock Shrine website in advance, so 

that they can be placed on the altar for the Mass. Many pilgrims light 

candles during their visit to Knock Shrine. This service has also been 

made available online: a candle is lit at the outdoor candelabra for each 

request received. www.knockshrine.ie 

Lough Derg at home: The priests at Lough Derg have recorded one day 

retreats for home use. The programme continues through the day of your 

choice. Check www.loughderg/live  

http://www.knockshrine.ie/
http://www.loughderg/live
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Sacred Heart Novena 11 to 19 June 2020    

Novena prayer  

Lord Jesus, you have said, ‘Ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and it shall be opened unto you’. I come to you in faith 

and trust, in love and hope. Let me know your closeness to me, and your 

care for me and all who are dear to me. My intention for this Novena is 

dear to me, and I know that what is important to me is important to you. 

Hear my prayer (mention your intention); grant what I ask, and may I 

always trust that in all that happens in life, you will be close to me as my 

friend, guide and saviour. And so, Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place 

all my trust in you.  Amen. 
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Those whose sins you forgive, they are forgiven... 

If you are afraid you will guard yourself. Protecting yourself begins with 

the senses, sight, sound and smell will protect you from all sorts of danger. 

The disciples had fears, they were afraid, so they locked the door and sat 

together terrified of what might come. 

It was fear, their lack of trust which stopped them from doing anything. 

Into that prison of their own making, Jesus came and gave them his gift: 

the Holy Spirit. The Spirit is the key which unlocked their prison door, not 

only the door o that room but more importantly the Spirit unlocked the 

prison of their fears: fear of the future, fear of their enemies. The Spirit 

relaeased them from the biggest fear we have, the fear of what our sin or 

mistakes in life can do to us. Sin has a unique way of making us its 

prisoners. It puts us into boxes that say: you are no good, you will never 

be able to grow or to change. The Spirit comes to set us free to accept 

and freely give the mercy of God. At the heart of Christ is his spirit, a spirit 

of knowledge, right-judgement and self-control. Pentecost was the 

beginning of the Church, the start of the journey that leads us from fear 

into freedom. It is a journey that gently leads us from the prison of 

selfishness to a new life in Christ. Today we pray the we will allow the gifts 

of the Spirit to work within our lives and give us the liberty to be more like 

Christ.   

God, who constantly guide and direct us by your Holy Spirit grant to your 

Church, that, by obeying your teachings of love, we may become for the 

human family, a beacon of hope and a means to salvation. Through our 

Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you,  in the unity 

of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen 
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Colouring In Picture – The Sacred Heart of Jesus 


